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ALL GOOD THINGS MUST COME TO AN END 

Mr. McGuire OW. 	Clapham College in July. 
He 	became a very popular teacher. Mr. McGuire 
used to teach in private schools where he was 
also a headmaster at one time. In 19b3 he came 
to St. Gerard's where he was head of the 
English Department. In fact, he still uses his 
old leather bag which he got during his early 
days at St. Gerard's. 

Apart from his great success in teaching,meny 
boys will remember him for his witty pet 
phrases such as: "Go home the lot of you!" 

However, Mr. McGuire's services will not be 
lost entirely to the school, as he wili 
continue his English evening class in 
September. 

kEET AND EXAMINATIONS 

Piecently, the 'A', 'O' and C.S.E. exams have 
finished. As in the past, the exams were held 
In the Activities Hall, but in some of the 
exams boys were allocated seats instead of 
sitting whereever they wanted to. 

There was a wide range of subjects taken this 
year, including Astronomy and comer, the 
sixth formers in the latter exam had taught 
themselves, as there was no teacher available. 

At least in our school we do not have to put 
up with what a girl complained of in a letter 
the the BBC. In her school they take their 
exams in their gym and they have to take their 
shoes off - she complains, quite rightly, 
that as the floor is cold, their concentration 
is anything but helped. 

REFLECTIONS 	  

Mr. Felice Pace 

I always remember an experienced religion 
teacher telling a group of R.E. teachers 
"Don't ever stop for too long a time 
looking back, always look forward". 
have been asked by the Editor to look back 
and I accepted it as a challenge. 

The school year  has come to H. 0100e, but 
where do I start looking back? The Chaplaincy? 
The attendance at the voluntary weekly mass? 
The standard of care shown by each and all 
towards everyone at Clapham College? The 
Lenten collections? Surely all these warrant 
reflecting upon. 

Let's start with the Chaplaincy. We have at 
schooL a group of dedicated priests who, week 
in week out, spend hours talking to boys, 
giving them advice and help. I am told by 
these priests that they find their work not 
only worthwhile but also rewarding. May I 
wish them more rewards as they have decided 
to spend more time among us during this 
mow academic year. 

A fcw wcel;s a6o the feurth year Chaplain, Cr. 
Philip Jones left us to take another appoint-
ment in Plymouth. He told me several times 
how much he enjoyed working with our boys 
and that he will miss us. We shall certainly 
miss him. 

In the last issue of 'Clapham Collage' there 
was a comment made about the very few number 
of teachers and boys who attend our voluntary 
mass on Mondays. Of course from a thousand 
strong school, the regulars are very few 
Indeed. Have I read somewhere that only a 
few are chosen. In our case, it would be a 
question of the chosen few among the chosen 
many, as Baptism and Confirmation have been 
given to us as a sign of God's special love 
towards us. It is always remarkable though 
that so many boys attend mass on holydays of 
obligation. No-one keeps a register as to wh( 
attends and certainly there is no external 
pressure put on boys to attend mass on these 
days. 

Again this year we tad: a very successful 
Lenten collection and whenever appeals were 
made for charity, staff and boys responded 
generously. 
1 mentioned care as one of the items to 
reflect upon. Perhaps concern would be 
a better word. Deaths of parents and 

lativcs of boys and staff come to my 
mind immediately. We always see a good 
number of boys in the Chapel when we 
celebrate a Requiem Mass - is that not 
a sign of hope and concern? Timothy 
Flaherty's tragic death ocurred during 
the year. 'Timmy', as he was known by 
his family and friends, became the first 
one to represent the new Clapham College 
in God's eternal presence, where I am sure 
his care for his neighbours, especially 
the old, led him. 

During the year, the school waa very 
privileged to be visited by our Archbishop. 
What a great day that was! We must pray 
for our Archbishop in his difficult task 
of leading us in this part of the world 
towards a better understanding of Christ' 
will for his church. 

A point which brings me to the future. Me 
greatest desire for the me* year is that 
we may develp more and more as a christian 
community with more commitment to Christ. 

JOKE 

Did you hear the one about the Irishman who 
bought a pair of water skis and went to look 
for a lake with a slope? 

NGER THAN FICTION 

	A budgerigar called 'Sparkle Williams', 
owned by a lady from Hampshire had a vocabulary 
of 531 words, including budgerigar and chatter-
box. Its last words were 'I Love mamma'. 
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JACK COPPENS  

Last July the school suffered the 
loss of one of its prominent staff, 
Jack Coppens. After serving for 
many years in the school he has 
decided to return to his country 
of birth - Belgium. 

fir. Coppens joined the staff of 
t. Gerard/s on September 9th 1963 

and began fifteen 7ears of 
dedicated service 'to the boys' 
education. He was always willing 
to help the boys with their problemsi 
be they academic or of a lore 
personal nature. 

lie was a man of many talents, 
teaching French, Religion, :aths, 
Gadee, Evening Classes, Folk 
Singing, art and Carfts and held 
the position of lower school fdaster.t 

He A:oved to Belgium on July 20th, 
and hopes to take up a teaching 
position soon. Our loss is someone 
elses gain. 

HI3T0aICAL PaL3LNTATIM 

The school's Historical Society is 
preparing a presentation to be 
staged in the Activities Hall next 
year. It will consist of an 
abridged version of a famous play 
set in the Second World War and 
will be directed by 7.:r. Allen 
Two members of the cast have 
already been chosen but there are 
etill many places to be filled. 
Therefore, would those who are 
interested in taking part in this 
production either notify 	Allen 
or Tim Gillett of the Upper Sixth. 
All ages are required and full 
costume will be nrovided. 

TREASURE HUNT  - 

!Ir. Garvey discovered. a modern 
sociological fact - that if one 
sees a half pence on. the ground 
one tends to walk by instead of 
stooping to pick it up. To prove 
his point he threw a half pence 

,down in a classroo; of the school 
saying that it would probably be 
there the next day. And yes it 
was And it is still there! 
Don't Rush!!! 

ARCHBISHOP  BECK. FORR  PUPIL, DIES 

011'A)dnesday 13th September Archbishop 
Beck died. He was to leading 
Catholic authority on cOacation and 
the Archbishop of Liverpool until 
1976 when ill health forced him to 
resign. The 74 year old Archbishop 
had been a pupil of Glapham College, 
he was also educated at. 	Tichael's 
College, Hitchin, where he later 
became headmaster. 

lie 1,Lls Ordained in 1927 as an 
Augustinian of the Assumption after 
transferrin!.; from the Joeiety of 

Edmund. 

In 1,l)55 he became fli.sop of Salford 
where he showed the dedication and 
hard-work that :lade hi(-, very popular 
W1 en he becare Liverpool's Archbishop 
in 196,!.. He was tho first Bishop in 
En:lad to im.plerlent Vatican D. by 
setting up a council of clergy, a 
diocesan pastoral council and a 
diocesan press officer. He also was 
at thc forfront in prolotin.: ecumenism. 

Uowevor, his 	1:10:0h. over the 
post-war period was ls the Ci.lairi%n 
of the CAtholic L cConsci7 
whore he protected the r hts. of the 
CThurch in 'clic; field of edr.',!)tio and 
had 7. groat deal of 00t:::,01; with.. tie 
i.:nitry 	:41.7.11Crt. 	frICt, 

deserves ,.ost o77 to cro,1:1.t for 
nainf7. 
part of .1.r.ent 	 ed-tftion 
systel. 

In the great controversy that arose 
after /Human ae Vitae' Archbishop 
Beck had a cool approach trying to 
reassure many Catholics who had 
difficulty in fell owing no 7:opo's 
toad jug not to hf) di'7;couraged but 
to persevere i.:.,  Cr aw. 

Durin 
foian ti 	to 1..n.-75„ 	, 	io writS ago 
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It the middle of the ofternoo a 
few weeks ago a boll War5 heard 
tolling throughout the school, 
corling frrm the direction of 1;1:. 
Dhapol. As the bell hadn't 
sounded for years, e.ssrs. 
Pountain Etad Pocoo77 know immed-
iately that sometiog fishy was 
zoing on, and were seer runidl 
towards the Upper 7.;ixth For 
ocimon Room. They had judE;ed 
ri.7;htly - apparently some sixth. 
forLiers had climbed up into the 
-Jhapel tower, tied otriog to b1u 
bell and pulled it. 

prral 
2,t, Advanced and Ordinary Levels of 
the General Certificate of Education 

and in the Certificate of 
econdary Education (C. ,.o.), both 
the number of subject passes and the 
percontaCe pass rate were an 
improvement on last years' fiooarce. 
Our conc,ratulations to all succeosful 
candidates. 

sOTIOL L:r2.a;JLI) 13Y. 	 L3 

Towards the end of the day on 
Friday 8th Jeptember one of the 
old Clapham College's former pupils, 
1:r. R.:J. hillsdoo., revisited the 
school. Of course, it is always 
nice when ex-pupils pay a visit but 
especially so as ía this case, 
the pupil ceased to be a pupil in 
1935. 

!1illsdon was 7;oidod rolod  the 
old scnool butldi.no.,, part of which 
has been given up by the school and 
part of which is oow the renovated 
3ixth Fon_ block, bysr. Day, and 
he also had a view of the new 
Laapham Collee Co Iprehoasive. 
lc took many p'lotographs of the 
school and was so impressed by the 
boys as they left school at :..30p.1 
Lbot,  he also took a :)hoto or thom. 

,s recent ,)1..::to Fort research has 
shown, the school jo the 1.230to 
was  different in man: ways from 
that today - althoo.,,;h 
took on hoarder;; it was !ill of 
as independoot natoro and hod ooll' 
shout. :"o30 boys o tits roll. 

lowevor dootAte the any chonto-1 
at  hove occorred over the yearo 

'1 1 
 

i' nice to 'ow thot a "or an' 
apil  fro tho 2:73.2.7 o can Cole 

over 	Canada and still be 
1)7enned 	 (.;o1:1cle  

(40 

A prefect was on duty at the main 
entrance when one of the new first 
year boys entered. The prefect 
asked him, t_.'here are you (;on::?" and 
the boy replied - "A man in a suit 
asked me to bring him this ball", 
The prefect astonished, then said 
"Kan - what man? , Just then 
Mr. Pocock appeared and the first 
year boy cried, That's him". 

GREA3E 

For sheer good fun ono shotld go arid 
see John Travolta's new movie 
'Grease'. Old 'swivel hips' has 
given us a second erioyable film in 
iu5t the 	of Si7 r.lonths. 

Tho film is a 	scool romp set in 
the 50's and has 000.lo [7,'eat 
It opens with schoolboy Doany Zuko 
(Travolta) clutchinc his girl. Candy 
Olsson (C'livia :(.roto,,, John) on the 
seashore. Their rooance has to end 
and they're oltf 

The actioo. switchoo to tic new 
school tort at Rydoll 	where the 
tiniest of plots is revealed when 
Danny, and andy moot aain and he 
rejects her, 

The filL1 movoo throuh a serico of 
dance hall scenes, chiefly to 
introduce a f(!1:7 30il; and seine 
onerootic footwork by :tr. Travolta 
and friends, all of whew look at 
least 10 years older than the 
characters they arc 21.irv:, 

The film ends with the smash hit 
'The one that I want  and a well 
choreographed carnival dance in 
which Danny-  and Candy rekindle 
their love. 

Travolta ambles through the film 
with his familiar jaunty walk and 
cheshim cat orim. He, of course, 
dances bcaotifullyo The plot 
though makes no groat demands on 
Olivia Howton John as an actress 
whieo is, perhaps just as well, 

:)avid Darcy CC 



THE 	oo rtf": 

A Pakistan based MusliN sect c-1 od 
the Ahmadi, which has abort-, ten 
million followers throuci'out the 
'dorld, claim that Jesus Christ le 
buried in a tomb at 3rinagar, 
Kashmir. They strongly believe that 
Jesus was alive when taken clown from 
the cross and that he thea -.lade his 
way to the vale of Kashmir where he 
died years later. 

The Ahmadi say that evidelee froal the 
Holy Shroud suggests that Josue wee 
in modern clinical term* 'aliveI 
after being taken down froa the 
cross. Lately the sect have etaated 
to promote their ideas throeah 
modern methods (for instance h4.rfaa 
the Commonwealth Institute for a 
three day conference). Tiowever the 
government of Pakistan has official 
declared them to be a nona:luelin 
sect and they have been ba:'red fro: 
making the pilgrimaae to ::ecca. 
Also they have had to suffor vlolelee 
and oppression. 

The Ahmadi's also attract jealousy as 
they aim for 10050 literacy mii et-ry 
young member no mater hor noer is 
given support in receivila a fall 
education. The origlaal founder of 
the movement called for a Hol Jar 
of .:ords to chance thin in the 
Jorld. 

The Ahmadits say that Jeeue would 
have zone to Kashmir 'oocause only 
2 of the 12 tribes of Israel wore 
in Judaea abd he himself indicated 
that he had to coevoy his aeeneae 
to others. 

Gcholars researchiaa into aacielt 
sanskr'it and Persiai literature have 
discovered a salskrit boo7,  that 
mentions a certain najo., aleu-t.bir 
who encountered P 
of pale coraple-:Ion 
who said to hit, nnow 	th Joi of 
lod and born or aVir-;1:1".iiir ian 
described his roljcion as 
truth and iurity of hes)rt nd for 
this I aa called -aaib', 

istorical chroaicles wr:ftten in 
eTisian speak of tn. prophet, ruz 
naph 	nn'10, leoo c'i;o to Kani-tlir 
mil a foreicn land prcichinz 
ovotion, piety and r:1 1%teousnens. he ;,n.le is c1qi1.1.-,7 to be le:)rew 
ortJesys the r;athererf. 

nu:q 	 )rover 
wouldTho full scale 

scientific inveti,zntions to be 
'cl,rie(71 out ou tho tomb but local 
7:u11.1 opinion ts w:ainst ta,lperinc 
with it. The afladi still uphold 
their claim. that Jesus Christ; is 
buried .o the tomb and hope to 
'rove it to Chain one day. 

The ;Aoveffte»t ht. 2. about 10,000 
followers in tiin country and they 
have :Lad a mosque in Great Britain 
since 124..-. its in 3o'oth ':fest 
Loudon. 

Their evidence may he open to 
qu.estion hut this startlinc theory 
is Jefinitely an interestinc on 

CLAPHAK..COLLEGE DURING THE WAR 

Two yearn before the oatbreak of war 
with .Gomlany, Clapham College had 
started to have very good result in 
the Higher 3chool. Certificate.Ecageina-: 
time, and. the boys in the main -school 
we•n payinz fees of {-:15.15e. p.a. 

Tn. 199 the brothers at Clapham College 
wer preented•with the task of 
ovact,ir the boys from London to 
Et Grinstoad. An April 191+0 issue of 
Ir;oneordial, the official macazine of 
The Clhan Old Yavarials Association, 
cives an account of the reat 
evacuation. 

Toon the sn:xaer llolidays still had only 
three weel/:s to run the boys were told 
to ce 	 each day, which cave 
plenty of cy:portunity to prepare for 
thomrs eodust t.itough thoboys must 
Limo hoot rather .bored. Eventually 
on :eptet:Ther 13t taey started their 
ion journey. 

!ftrover thore was still some doubt as 
to e:.:acti: r.:,ere the train was coinc 
but eventucal-„,  the 120 boys and masters 
found t'aseives at Forest Row, near 
2Ast frintead, 72,rether Bernadine, 
theTe-.4dter, 1/111 clad to see that 
they :!ere to be located near a 
secondary school. re also had some 
very rood coments conceraina the 
boys behaviour. Eventually a woriuo 
school nr=3t.el was established. 

In :!j.140 rrot%or T3ernad4no was succeeded 
73rotIler ilicholas as the head. 

liowever fro sonrees available it would 
tat the Headship was maintained 

only in a ficurative sense as the post 
seeHs to have chanced recularly 



194::.. it was decied tl:t the bo:Ts 
were still too close to Londonndso 
they were moved to Taunton in Lomerset. 
This year was also of great iaportance 
1.:;1 the field of education in general 
as the Butler Education i'ct went 
successfully through parliament. This 
act provided the setting up of 
education for all children up to the 
aze of fifteen - one of the groat 
land marks in modern: -history. 

It was not until the Collee's return 
to Clapham in 1946 that the new act 
could be applied to the school. 
Clapham. College becae a voluntary 
Grammar school under the new 
tripartake system.. Due to the maxvy 
events of the year 'Concordia' did 
not publish a really humorous 
article about the stay in Taunton 
until many years later. It included 
an account of the strane populations 
that inhabited Tauuton: 'it was full 
to overflowing wit 	':can troops 
and for soe reason .,Lierican sailors 
and their cai3p followers-, added to 
these a. few T3ritish. troops and 
several hundred Italian prisoners of 
war, plus the usual po7ulation of 
an I]nglish country town - and finaliy 
as a sort of last straw, at least. 
throe schools, amen them Clapham, 
wore suddenly dumped on the 
unsuspecting townsfolk. 

One year after the war had ended 
everyone was celebrating, as far as 
rationing perlTitted,,. the school's 
Golden Jubilee - and now, though 
• very much changed, C1apha!:1 Colleze 
is still around. 

The information used in this article 
was taken from the historical 
research conducted by members of 
the recent U 6 and r, Allen. 

"GODSPELL" AT THE 3I1An.,,3111URY 
TIT'ATITE-a JOHN C OF FSYMPISR-y1 

The posters advertisinr; this Show 
blare out the headline uRejoice, 

. Rejoice 	Godspell is back". I 
had always meant to ;o and see this 
musical based on the parables of 
Christ. 'It has had good reviews 
but I was not sure T was zoing to 
• enjoy it - but how wrong I was 

• The show had a six week run at the 
Jhaftesbury Theatre in the 7;lest nd 
A zroup of friends and myself went 
to see it a few.  i::onths a.5o. 

The SO.11 has a very st 'cyt-  actor - 
audience relationship hat is 
noticable t) ,,  moment o e enters the 
auditorium. The stac is very open, 
there are no curtains and steps 
join. the star to the stalls. I 
enjoyed evert single second of the 
3hOW right from the bot inning. 

About a dozen actors at out in an 
extremely coMical, enjOyable and 
fascinatirr! ay the parables told 
be Christ. .:he actors were full of 
life, vitali y, joy and really 
appeared to enjoy what they were 
doing. They built the show around 
a framework of soiae rather beautiful 
songs, 'Prepare Ye'', uDny by Day", 
"3ave the People etc. 

The show is an absolut jay to watch;  
a laugh a minute. Chr st is adorned 
in 2 clowns Outfits an.0 hie 'nob' 
in the most colourful, fantastic 
clothes imagiinabIe. Tie actors 
preach the Gospel with sincerity. and 
all the fun that should go with it. 

During the interval the ,andienee was 
invited to p;o on stae for a glass 
of wine and a 6t wit the cast!. 
The cast discussed the s ow with 
us, how it wa.s produced etc. • 

The siiow ended wit th ,  death and 
crucifixion <f ;;I:r..i.t.. The song 
"Prepare Ye ,7,11e wat' cif tie Lord" 
clones the !ow dth the dead body 
of Christ bell:". carried. Lip the 
aisle into the alAionce. 

Afterwards we were taliJI.c.: to 
1Teil Reid (of (pportuntyKIAOCk.3 
fame) who told.. 7.:As that the show 
came hack to London bealase they 
were offered. the 'Thaftesburyl  
Theatre while it wa vacant, 
The cast put the two and a. half 
hour show together in just nine 
• days and plan a si% wok 'run at 
• the '3haftesburyl . 3ince the 
show finished a few weeks ago it 
has rioved to the Duke of York's 
Theatre. 

Godspell really is not just another 
show. It bursts with onjoyr;ont 
before your very eyes 3EE IT 

Rejoice - Rejoice Godspoll is hucktl. 

POLITICA - 

The other day a va,F,'oire bit Deis 
Healey - th - vampire' blood was 
drained from his body 



3ince that time there have been 
many more controversial issues 
including changes in the Liturey, 
the women's role in the h, urch and 
the Pope's refusal of permission 
for Prince i-ic!eeel of :'.ent and 
:,trie Christine von Reibritz to he 
married in a Cetholic Murch 

' 

PAULZL  

:f • 

u(„/“, 	2,0L 1 

On 3widay 5th ,:u‘euet, Pope Ceul 
died - this came as very sad news 
for 700 million Catholics yet hie 
death had not been completely 
unforeseen. However on Thursday 
September 28th Pope John Paul I died 
- he had been Pope for only 34 days. 

Pope Paul tGiavanni .,onkini) has 
always been frail and he could not 
even follow the regular course at 
the seminary he entered in 1916. 
He did, however, succeed in visiting 
many countries during his fifteen 
years reign, including the Holy Land 
and in 1970, the Philippines where 
an attempt was made on his life. 

Pope Paul displeased -,Jany of the 
more progressive members of the 
Vatican Council, particularly at its 
3rd seesion. He did however start 
to renove some of the pomp and 
ceremony that surrounded the office 
of Pope. In 1965 he withdrew the 
topics of priestly celibacy and 
birth control from public discussion 
by the Council. On the latter 
question he cave a definitive ruling 
In the encyclical 'human ac Vitae' 

196(. It confir led the Ceurch 
position tnat artificial means of 
birth control were forbidden by 
'natural and divine law'. Although 
he called for obedience to the 
ruline:s on the matter it provoked 
a stern of protest throueneut the 
world. nany respected the Pope for 
his stand over the issue, however 
it did not help the imaee of the 
Church and created a great -oral 
dilemma for vast nteibere of 
Catholics. 

His free and friendly style also 
made an impact that will affect the 
future of the surcH for no future 
Popes could, probably, Co back to 
the needles pomp and coreony that 
once surrounded the Church. Pope 
John-Paul bro: with a 1, WO year-old 
tradition by having an ooen-air 
inaugural ::a.ss instead of a crowning 
ceremony on epteuber 3rd. 

.opc! Paul. 71 will he remembered for 
his, efforts to combat his own 
illnesses and to pre;:lote peace 
• throughout the world. Pope 
John-Paul's Pontificate was shorter 
..han that of any Pepe since Leo e7,1 
in 1605. Durin the month. of 
eptember this smiling Pope made 

an impact for the good 'ahlch 
surpassed that of many hopes n 
history. 

Le-  us hope that the next Pope can do 
as well as his immediate predcossor:% 

aro N PAUL 

Few Pop 	oht:- 	 o Lucani) 
wollld 'nave doaqt with these sort of 
problems we do not 17now. Jut he did 
introduce a new style of simple and 
straightforward pontificates. 

He changed the public iraae of the 
Vatican through the warmth of his 
relationship with the ordinary people 
more of whofq came to see his lying-in-
state than that of hail Vi. 



ELVIS AT GRACELAND 1957 

. 
• „L,15 	' 

• . 

.3y BecL.  Yancey and Cliff Linedecker, 
Ilayflower Paper: 254 pages and 16 
pages of photographs. Price 95p. 

•ith the aid of a Chicago journalist, 
3ecky Yancey has written a revealing 
and fascinating account of Elvis 
Presley as she knew him. It also 
provides an insight into the lives 
of the people around Elvis, his 
family, relations and friends. 
The first met Elvis in 1954 when she 
was a teenager, and he was  singing 
from the back of a truck parked 
behind a drugstore. In 1961 she was 
among a group of people invited to 
enjoy the fun at a local fairground 
which Elvis rented for the night. 
he managed to get a ride with her 

idol on a roller coaster but after 
:Icing round the circuit a couple 
of times she imAted all over him. 
However, a year later she was hired. 
by Elvis as a secretrtr:r and She 
worked at Graceland (Elvis's 
7emphis home) until 1975. DeckY 
rmaidod in contact wit' hin. and. 
hL s faPily right u.1..) to his death. 
This hook does not concern itself 

an  account of Elvis's career, 
although it is mentioned wherever 
necessary, but contains 3eckv's 
memories of Elvi as a person, and 
a 3eneral account 01' sore of  his 
tastes and ideas and often x,'..sinc 
tales of w:t life at Graceland 
like. 
The boo also containch 
ilfor-rntion as ho;  the three 
secretries dealt with fan 
nnd shows t ut 21vis  appreciated • 
all his fan, even pro ably the 
woan  who mi led a dead 
decomposing parrot to  OracelNA as 

wised it to be buried there, 
It also deals with subjects 

caTulsivo  and  eccentri. 
--onerositr , 	is doe relir,:ions 	• - 
convictions, his  fun and :;a:iles 
jincludin3 firework battles with 
the ,sronp nienamed the Da.:112in 
• 
71vis olso 	n ?::11;.t of 	11.7.ticall,,,  
tur.in,. to 	;2.,ario or 101%)foa  and 
the ;-1(:1rlonly tirin.7 of thcfl. 
apart fro.i. 	 anee(147Ael 
and a c.1ipoe into 7.,117.17,/ eneretic 
sad orteD hoctiv 	 tTle 
hook Ical with :lore 5orioll 

told, a'oout 71vis's love for 
his daughter, his tragic divorce.. 
w'elich-hurt Elvis nore  than  he 
711:litted, and t.ho finf.4.1 
,ThJ1.1 1;71th Elvi7:.03. dote-e-ioratThc..:: •. 

and h1 death•..on't 16th 
7. Also it strtto17; on.7Thatically 

nH• 	
• 

addiction to n ,,rcotics. 
Ii 244  pages  7.3ecky 'Lance':  Livos us 
an affectionate and i,nt.Ylato tLIstrht 
into What Elvis vrai 	30 that we 
can try to tide stand the r...an lOhiod 
the Lea: of the Tt.ng of 7.ocl.: /11,  

Roll. 
deserves to 	on to Alc-; 

good an e he did 30 	good 
things for so 	p people. 746 7y-; 
not only the charitoes and the 
Lripulsivo gift giviL to friends 
and stranoro that :.:ho-!ed 7:1vis's 
generosity, h',1.t 	1:aportantly 
the way he treated people around 
• he treated people,  is 

friends and lAs fans, with  consider-
ation and respect. He deserves at 
least as iinch in rotnro:'. 
7-3ec14y Thnce.q  concludes by saying  
"Thst of all 	reeelber Elvis 
the •:  -"ins, the  .1.1.per-,7flrformer and 
the :,..;:r:per hlan 	There 
will never be 11:1r, Ile was 
unique'. BY MARTYN KELLY 1.)Y1 



R 3TaILIGLE 	
(14a44k knetbog 

ummer holidays can be very useful 
if you are an ,1  level studeet. 
You can catch up on reading your 
set books in a lice quiet spot free 
from noise and worry. 7:owever, 
even in the midst of a deneely 
populated wood you may he distracted 
more than you 

As' you are trying to understand what 
Chaucer meant by lines like 'Clod 
ciepeth folk to hyri in sondry wise 
and everich hat:1 of God a propre 
yifte', a large spider CW107 
creeping towards your right lee. 
Once you've managed to change the 
creatures direction and gone beck 
to reacting, your mind soon wanders 
and you begin to look for insects 
out of the corner of your eye 
(anything to get away from Chlucer: 

To your right you notice that two 
ants are having a terrific fight 
trying to gain possession of half 
another ant. In the air a swarm 
of gnats are hovering. Slowly 
they circle over your lead until 
you start to frantically brush them 
away. 

'Ye loot we' what I meene of th.is. 
pardee' a bee suddenly pounces on 
your shirt . 14etaling the pattern 
»tor flowers. Mortly after the 
bee goes a plague of flies cone to 
torment you. Jo throwing your 
book down on the ground, you 
finally decide to have a break from 
reading. 

Once you caa find a co ;forte:L-1e 
tree to lean against, you let your 
t.es wander up along the trunk 

'til, dizzily, you see the foliage 
at the top it barely touches 

4' the other trees that 
erOuZtd your little secluded glade. 
etibt your eyes rest on the 

44-trInd ;foil can see the patches of 
ilra:3a, creep like the plants and 
eushes. In the distance you can 
hear a dog berkine it seems as 
though a dog is alwaea barking 
somewhere. 

••■••-•11 

Natural peace and calm is beautiful 
asyou lie there not attempting to 
work. However once you do restart 
deciphering Chaucer the flies start 
,flying towards you, the bee- start 
ebuzzing at your elbow and the birds 
seem to nake just that littlo bit 
mote noise. 

THE SHOUT  AND OTHER eiTORILS SY 
1TUEWIMMT 

Robert Graves is recognised as a 
fine poet, a translator of 
classical histories and an out-
standing writer of novels. These 
include 'I Claudius' and 'Claudius 
the God'. This collection of 
thirty short stories proves that 
he is one of the masters of the 
English Language. 

The stories written in this 300 
page book are wide in range and 
setting. The book is divided into 
three sections. These are English 
stories, Roman stories and 
Majorcan stories. They were 
written between 1924. and 1962 and 
all but two of the stories have 
appeared in magazines on one side 
of the Atlantic or the other. 

The story 'The ;.;hout' (recently 
made into an award winning film) 
is a very ray-storio., and well-
written tale concerning a man who 
claims to have been able to shout 
to a pitch that can kill. He 
says that he murdered three 
people in Australia but now his 
soul is split in pieces. The 
story is full of interesting 
twists including the fact that 
the man with the strange powers is 
relating his tale at a cricket 
match in a lunatic asylum. 

Amongst the other stories is 'The 
Tenement : A Vision of Imperial 
Rome', and Rome in this story is 
seen in a realietic and down to 
earth manner - though that is not 
to say that there is not a twist 
at the end. Another story 
'Treacle Tart' is very much in 
contrast to tales like 'The Shout' 
as it is about a heroic hunger stra 
ike at a prop school. 

The -Lie of rJath is nerrily tnlhiug 
about past experiences and once or 
twice you really do know ee-ctly 
what ahe's saying. Suddenly a large 
dog bursts through the vegetation 
into your little snot and you have 
to jump up in case he mistakes you 
for a tree. when you have cl,aeed 
him away you sigh as you try to 
pick up where you left off. Then 
you close the book and, disillusioned, 
you walk off down a path. It WAS a 
good idea but really peace and quiet 
don't go together and anyway the 
settee in the front-room is much 
softer than the grass. 



'J1& evenile boa with a apeech hy 
red. Focock ie which he welco Fled 
; the audience rend introduced the 
L-L:alter of 'Ceremonies Nr.Davideon. 
The, latter took to the stage and 
after a fnrther welcode the enter-
tainnent tot •  under way with excer:  1' 

'*ei from JTihn Coffey's version of 
'Jesus Christ .;,perstar'. For 
many this was the hi,shlieht of the 
evening, what with the aazine 
accuracy of the miming, the 
brightly coloured costuries and the 
wonderful music. John Coffey and 
Co laany proved to yet another 
audience how capable a group of 
teenagers, iadependeat of ell .,adult 
help, cm' be. 

The next ited on the agenda was s 
pl:vy called Pdhe •jail', acted by 
members of thn old Foorth Year. 
This sketch of a co :elunity living 
on an island where a wall divides 
the land into two halves, and the 
persistance of one member of the 
community to find out "whats on the 
other side of the wall" was very 
funny, especially the part when the 
protagonist was being bewildered 
by questions from a very inpatient 
doctor. 

After this, the Dance and went on 
stage, conducted by an old boy of 
St. Gerards and present music 
tutor, Tony Ryan. The Dance 3and 
played four pieces, the best of 
which was the Glen :aller classic 
"Pennsylvania 6500'. 

Loud applause followed; then the 
Activities :.all becalse still, the 
lieAs were dinned. and 2r. Davidson 
announced the next piece - 'The 
Munich Crisis 193'. Thie look back 
intohistory was as lir. Garvey said 
afterwards, ''the most impressive 
part of the show - ie otherworde 
whereas the other perfornacee 
merely eutertainee the audience 

AN EVEIrpig;1‘ 	T0c-REFETZER 
• 

sthelh igillitht of the last school 
yenT waelCndoubtedly the evening of 
en tortqliiment inT July. :very year 

edchool wa:s concerned in 
earranging semething special and the 

+.• ft • eleltereat and enthusiasm from boys, 
ers and parents was very 

ifrodising. 

The unich Crisis added to the evening 
the great acadenic ability of the 
school. As the sketch came to an old, 
the lights dimmed again and the 
narrator was left to announce the 
characters in pitched darkness. 

The last piece before the interval was 
on old English pantomime, put on by 
members of the old First Year and 
produced by dr. Coppens. It consisted 
of a line of boys along the stage, 
every other one dressed up'as a girl 
(one dressed in an old fashioned, one 
piece swimming costume), having a good 
old sing-song and a great deal of fun. 
epeng the songs was 'Rudolf the Red 
10 se Reindeer' in which a boy at the 
end of the line, acting as a bit of a 
dunce, kept deliberately singing out 
ef time and tune at the end of each.  
Line of the song. The audience roared 
•i.th laughter throughout, and the 
applause at the end was great. After 
the boys had left the stage, 
:r. Davidson brought on hr. Coppens and 
the audience applauded louder. A 
fitting end to his career at our school. 

After the fifteen 
treated 

minut
to mus

es interval, the 
audience wee 	 ic of a 
different kind, of a heavy kind, by a 
pop group made up of four merabdrs of 
last year's Fifth -.Lear. The yOunger 
members of the audience particularly 
enjoyed the loud music and flashing 
lights as apparently did Father 
nartlew, a guest from dt. Nary's Church, 
Clapham. 

This was followed by a fascinating 
study in Aikido and ':Irestling. 
Mr. hcGilly, our Aikido teaching expert 
proved to the audience how useful and 
decisive Aikido could be. In a 
,situation where the ordinary person 
would stand no chance at all against an 
armed attacker, it 

was 
demonfi 

strndatesome 
d 	' 

how an Aikido exper could  
way of stopping that oncoming attacker. 
The audience was completely amazed 
'with this a:low of naeict The Aikido 
was acconnanied by a show from the 
school's two wrestling chanpioas, 
3 Kennede and J. .o.laenhy. 

of r c 



After this snow of strength from the 
F.E. department, it was music all 
the way. I:ario Montuschi took to 
the stage once more, this time 
joined by Berr'ellea and :lark Piantino, 
to play some 41101r catchy tines, 
including the 	from the film 
'The Spy who Loved e' called 
176bedy "Does-  it-  2ettl: Thb last 
item on the agenda was the dchool 
Choir, led by Mr. Morris on the 
piano. In a fitting end to the 
evening, the audience was invited to 
joil in the singing which included 
sots such as "Daisy, Daisy", "The 
Old 3u11 and Bush" and "Maybe it's 
Because I'm a Londoner". 

Er. Gleeson then made a brief, 
concluding speech, stressing how 
much he hoped the audience had 
enjoyed the evening and how all the 
presentations were entirely the 
boys own work. 

The 'Evening, of Entertainment' was 
an immense success. It's nice to 
know that the school still treats 
its parents to an evening out 
each year and one's only wish could 
be for more such events. 

Amplabaniaeamoa. 

BOWIE'S RtTURII TO THE FAITHFUL 

e came out of the tube station to 
-be net by the usual ticket tonts. 
There was a certain buzz around 
Earls Court. It was :3owie's last 
concert. I had already been the 
previous night, and it had been 
the best concert I had been to. 
His voice was razor sharp and his 
mime illustrated his songs 
perfectly. 

Ilhen we went in we heard the 
nervous chatter of thousands of fans. 
Then a voice cane on the intercom 
and everybody cheered thinking it 
was :;owie coming on, but it was just 
some blokes telling us that he was 
coming on in five minutes . It 
seemed an eternity, but then the 
band came on with 3owie in there 
somewhere. There was such a 
terrific roar and he went straight 
into 'Werzawal. Ze then went into 
'Heroes', '3eauty and the 3east', 
'Blackout', v.ihat in the 

• 'Sense of Doubt' and 'Yame' and 
'Jean Genie'. As a special treat he 
sang 'Sound end Vision', which he 
deecribed a* 'Last eight 5-toff'. 

hen the occond hlI started he nm„J al.  
'Five Years', lioll Love', 'EanL- on lav 
to Youroc12', 	tart, 'Zigy 
Stardust' and 1 Juffragette City', 
and then he went into 	Decade' 
and then into a song called 
'Alabama :.00n/Jhor me the way to 
the 1:e:ft, .hisky Dar' which reminded 
me of pre-war -eerlin. He then sang 
13tetion. to dtetioe,  which had Earle 
Court reverberatiuf', just by the 
sheer force of the neeic. ie then 
sang P11.1,,I. ' and had everyone 
singing with Aim. He then went off 
the stage and re-aepeared some ten 
minutes later. He sang '3tay' and 
thee welt off aeain and the same 
process was repeated. he came on 
and sang Inebel Rebel'. That was 
his last song. 

Bowie had used a succeeeful lighting 
technique to amaze everybody. His 
voice on the first night was as 
sharp as ice, but on the last night 
it seemed -quite coarse, but he put 
everything he had into the perform- 
ance. 

effien he had finished his old songs 
and the audience were all excited, 
he then went into his new zones 
which calmed everybody coasiderably, 
proviac that he is in total mesaad 
of the audience, not vice-versa. 
As soleonee said, 'to hurt so leone 
is to possess them'. 

These concerts will stay in one's 
memory for a very lone time, and I 
for one hope that he will be-here 
next year, which see ee. an improbabile 
though he will tour in lea). I advi 
everybody to co and see him because 
you won't be disappointed. 0.21S1E, 
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HISTORY REPEATED AND HISTORY 

The BBC are world famous for their 
historical serials and two (recant ones, 
"The Devil's Crown" and "I Claudius" ,were 
two interesting examples of the Beed's skill 
in this type of television entertainment. 

"I Claudius" is, of course, based on Robert 
Graves' novels (which are seen to be 
constantly re-appearing in W.H. Smiths 60p 
top ten paperback list). The series as 
also been highly praised and also highly 
viewed - which is the BBC's excuse for 
showing it for the third time. It is an 
account of the reigns of Augustus, Tiberius 
4.-1. Caligula as recorded by Claudius, who also 
becomes Emperor of Rome. The evils of Rome, 
the political scheming and the many murders 
amongs the nobility are related to us, but 
we also see the finer side of Rome and we 
are given a lesson in hist) ry that is very 
interesting and informative. 

However, although the acting is wonderful, 
the series is restricted by its budget. 
There are no exterior shots, no big crowd 
scenes and the series concentrates on the 
political scheming and human relationships 
and so it cannot give too much detail about 
the military problems or successes overseas 
(such as England being colonised under the 
reign. of Claudius). It is also a series 
which must be followed closely if you do not 
want to become confused. Nevertheless "I 
Claudius" must be one of the best serials 
the BBC have every produced. 

"The Devil's Crown" is another good historic 
drama series, but not in the class of "I 
Claudius". The series is concerned with the 
reigns of Henry II, Richard I and John I. 
Like Claudius it is concerned with the human 
side of the Kings but also it deals with 
subjects like the crusades. The series is 
well acted in general, but even more than 
Claudius it is restricted because of its 
budget. It is completely filmed in the 
studio with backcloths that look. like 
medieval tapestries but are not always 
that effective. However, I am sure that 
like "I Claudius" it wilt be repeated 
in the near future. 

At least both serials show that even 
without a great budget a good programme 
can be made with a bit of care and 
expertise. 

'SOME GIRLS' 

This is the first Rolling Stones album since 
the pathetic 'Love You Live' last autumn, 
It has also been a hard time to release an 
album, what with Mick's divorce and Keith's 
drug problem. But they have oversome 
these difficulties and have released a 
truly great album. 

One of the album's most adventurous numbers 
is the track that has been released as 
angle TMiSs You'. This track Must be 
best dance record of the year so far, even 

passing attempts by the Bee Gees. 

'When the Whip Comes Down' is the album's 
best rocker, a catchy number which has 
Jagger playing guitar. In fact the singer 
plays guitar on nearly half the album. 

The single's 'B' side 'Far Away Eyes' is a 
witty country ballad, while 'Before they Make 
Me Run' is sung by Keith Richard and, in a 
way, it sounds like his obituary. 

The Stones have not done anything silly like 
try and prove that they can play harder and 
nastier than any of the youngsers around now. 
They've calmly accepted that their time is 
past. that they're no longer the central 
fantasy of Rock and Roll. With that weight 
off their minds they can afford to loosen up 
relax and take a few chances. 

In a few words the album is a pleasing 
example of how to grow old gracefully, 

PORCY U6 



en sects Clubs, 
wanted isfelleeeey 
reetball *losiguiPe 

.=Ths 1978/79 eason proxdsee to be 
one of the most exciting ever for 
raaory London cluLs. For once, one 
can truthfully say that London has 
a real challenge in all of the 
major Football trophies. 

T'don is represented in the First 
Division by Arsenal, Chelsea, 
nieeas Park Rangers and Tottenham 
Hotspur. Arsenal must be on the 

eeverefe of success. Completely 
lrebuilt since the days of Bertie 

' E Tee, the team just missed out in the 
e.e. Cup last season but by 
fiesshing fifth in the league have 
qualified for European competition 

the form of the U.E.F.A. Cup. 
after beating Lokomotiv Leipzig 7-1 
eo aggregate in the first round 
thee have proved that they are 
eoiiie to be no pushovers in this 

1 competition. Decides the U.E.F.A. 
Cup, Arsenal have the League 
CI.wipionship easily within their 
grasp and, of couree, will be out 

. $ _or revenge in the F.A. Cup. 
Anyway, they will be extremely 

1 ,  nlucky if they end up with nothing 
aL all once more, 

magnificent stand The team must 
have  been strengthened by the 
ddieion of Duncan McKenzie from 

e. Forrrton. Though we have still to 
'-witness it, McKenzie should team 

up ell with Ray lilkins as they 
are ideueice1 players, both with 
their on individual flair. 'The 
• nlues' main hunting ground this 
eeaeon will be the F.A. Cup I feel. 
• last season they beat Liverpool 4-2 
eurnley 6-2, then only to lose in 
the next round to Orient. Chelsea 
ere uty bet for the F.A. Cup Final. 

Everything has been said about 
Tottenhads new players from 
Argentina but little about John 
Lacy from Fulham. The tall centre 
back, with the addition of Steve 
Perryman who has changed positions 
from midfield to defence, should 
sort out the poor early-season 
defence problem. 14 Goals had been 
conceded in their first four matches: 
Of late though the club have begun 
to run smoothly and the pressure of 
all the publicity about liessrs. Villa 
and Ardilee seems to have blown over 
now. Tottenham can now be left to 
make progress in the league and by 
the end of the season I think they 
will hold a top ten position. 

Queens Park Rangers are a club with a 
great deal of talent but never seem 
to get the right results. Three 
seasons ago they were challenging 
Liverpool for the League Chaepionship-
last season they just escaped 
relegation. hopefully, uow, eith a 
new manager they can start rebuilding 
but I still think something dramatic 
will have to happen to stop them 
going down into Division Two. If 
they do go down they will certainly 
be following the tread - in recent 
years London First Division sides have 
tended to take a (pick dip into the 
Second Division, refresh themselves 
and return to the top flight - its 
happened to Chelsea, Tottenham and 
now its happening to Jest Ham. Jill 
Q.P.R. be next? 

There are six London clubs in Division 
Two - West Ham, Crystal Palace, 
Charlton, Orient, riillwall and Fulham. 
The club who most dearly want promotion 
are West Ham. However their squad is 
rather small and the danger to rely 
on the talent of single players must 
be overfed. The team seemed to miss 
Trevor Brooking le presence in the 
match against Fulham earlier this 
season and hence - the result was a 
win for Fulham. .lee-t Ham though are 
among the serious challengers for 
promotion and many would put a bet 
on their returning to Division One 
in April. 

(eiontsnead oueei,eale..) 

With its 
London iS,,, 
d•Ivision 

1.; 

Chelsea, after their success of the 
early seventies, seemed to decline 
and sold all their best players to 
pay for the magnificent East Stand 
at the Bridge. The problem in 
recent seasons has been that of 
filling that new stand - in other 
words the club need a magnificent 
aide to so hand in hand with the 
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	a C*Yat alias. The 
oUth ndoners pr ted from 

i Division Three in April 1977/_ 
continued their great football last 
season and finished up in the top 
ten of Division Two. I think Terry 
!enables will lead them to glory 
this season . thus it could be 
doubly glory for London if West Ham 
make it tool 

Chariton have been greatly 
etrengthened by the return of 
their native goalscorer Derek Hales 
and should be able to diminish any 
fears of relegation that were 
present last season. Orient lived 
dangerously last season and escaped 
relegation by the skin of their 
teeth. In the F.A. Cup though they 

Tof as far as the semi final stage. 
heir main objective yet again will 
be to keep clear of the relegation 
zone and they may just do it. 

Two seasons ago Fulham were one of 
the country's top glamour sides 
with star names such as Geer,* Best 
and Rodney Marsh . now they are a 
very ordinary side in the Second 
Division. It must have been 
because of money shortage that the 
manager, Bobby Campbell, sold two 
of the clubs bestplayers - John 
Mitchell and John Lacy. This 
season will be a testing time for 
the club and hopefully they will 
pull through. 

Millwall's footballing future looks 
very gloomy. Their attendances 
have been the poorest in the 
division of late and crowd trouble 
is a constant threat at 'The Den'. 
Millwall will be lucky to escape 
relegation. 

A happier situation exists in 
Division Three with Brentfordand 
Watford. Promoted from the Fourth 
Division last season, these clubs 
have been London's success stories. 
Watford want more success though -
Elton John wants to show the 
football world how to go from 
Division Four to Division One in 
four easy lessons. He's achieved 
the first step and think he'll 
achieve the second step with 
Watford finishing up at the end of 

a:magrun as Division Three 

As for going right through to Divisic 
One well we'll have to wait and se( 
Brentford are not so ambitious as 
'The Wasps' and will be happy to 
consolidate their Division Three spot 
However promotion is within their 
reach. 

Wimbledon finished their first sensor 
in the Football League thirteenth. 
However this season they're out for 
promotion and have begun to set the 
pace with some excellent soccer. 
A continuation of it will see them 
a division higher at the end of Apri: 
and yet more glory for London and 
the South. 	intviC4LWITT uj  

laHAMTED 

Triumphant, 
Frozen feet and face, 
Ruck sack pressing my back. 
Empty stomach 
Calling out for food, 
White snow like cotton1)4 
Crispy eryeta/0 

sunl.i.g3 t. 

Falling avalanches, 
Disappearing where? 
Sunlight glorious and wonderful, 
Distance clear, 
Scanty air, 
Alone and happy, 
But not for long 
Distant call from base tamp, 
Thoughts scattered 
Descent starts. 

By Paul Lynch 

Latest Washington joke: 

What have Presidents Lincoln, 
Washington and Carter got in common 

None of them have done much for 
their country lately. 

Did you hear about the Irishman who 
put a new pair of, socks on each 
day? 

By Sunday he could not get his 
Wellington roots on. 

the 
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TlE COMPREHENSIVE QUIZ 

1. What country first introduced the metric 
system? When was it? 

2. ts your memory anygoad - can you remember 
your nursery rhymes?:::„:, 
a, How many bags; of Wool did the black sheep 

have? 
b. How many men ;did he Dike Of York march 

to the top of-the lalt.4 down againj 

What battle wasjought at the place now 
called Battle? 	 . 

What insect is meant to have 1,000 legs 

Give the names pf the-.4 .EMperbra portrayed 
in the series "1 Claudius". 

Arrange these spObn&in Order of size 
(smallest firstOffPespoon, dessert 
spoon, salt spoon, soup spoon, table 
spoon, tea spoon. 

7. What was Jesus' first miracle? 

B. What did the daughter of Herodias request? 

9. What book contains the main Moslem teachings 

10. Which planet-isnamed,after the Roman God 
of War?  

it What isjhe commonname-for calcium 
sulphate 

12, On December,  11,1.93.6- which British King  
abdicated? 	 . 

13. What.does N.A.T.O.'Stanif fat?' 

14. Which Tudor Queen ,reigned 

15. Whatore,,the,Xwp most recentAmteriCan 
States and iiii47ytdia-they'biler 
the Union?  

thcmorse!:zodemilich letter 	H. . 
410sbet is representediby,a. single dot?' 

t-to 	 drown. '11 101.en 
droit' 	Whit dos : it 'imean' 

country won- the „liege., ;International, 
1946? •• • 	 • 	• 

. 	, 
Which team wOnboth'thi 1st and 4th 
World Cup tournaments? 

20. Who were the first PA Cup winners? 
What was the ear? 

010 
LONDON - TUE MOST HAUNTED CAPITAL IN mu WW1. 

ondoners often boast of being  first in many 
ways but it may surprise many people to find 
that London leads the world in sightings of 
bosts and supernotural-phenomenon. 

:.lany famous places are reputed -to be haunted 
like Lambeth palace,-St. James Palace, Highgate 
emetery, the Tower of London and Green Parlc. 
yen Boadcasting House caontains the ghost of 
limping butler who walks along, the upper 

floors c..irrying an empty tro.1  

'loser to this area the r.ioigh , nn, Clapham 
ommon is reported to be haunteg by a ghos t 

called Sarah. Also there is a mystery con-
cerning the number of rooms on the top 
floor. Until recently, from stIeet levet 
three windows could be seen wheteas there 
were only two rooms upstairs, ten an 
entrance was found into this hidden room 
where the window was found to be shut 
Even though several peopleclaim to have 
seen it open. 

At.Wimbledon ComrnoTt it l's aon1y 

Wombles than can. be fOund, forqan 18th 

centUiy- spectral.hIghwaymanis.ireputed 

to gallop his horse across' thecc,mnion. 

oventry Hall, ,;treatham is a building 

that used to be a convent. One time a 

bun appeared to someone who l:Led in the 
block of fiats. The nun Woke him up one 
Might and he heard ,a voice_sayi 'God 

less you my son'. ,vAlrAmewaasklitvgltnzoovatimiiiiriasotor~oikiletWO 

3. 

4 

5. 
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